NEXT-LEVEL CONNECTED FITNESS EXPERIENCES FOR YOUR FACILITY

ENDLESS CONTENT

40+ daily live classes and
15,000+ on-demand workouts
led by 60+ world-class
instructors will keep your
guests and members
engaged and active.

UNLIMITED USERS

Just one commercial
membership per equipment
piece allows anyone at your
facility to enjoy our immersive
fitness experiences across
all Echelon connected
products.

GLOBAL STUDIOS

Engaging content streamed
live and on-demand from
studios around the world
in seven languages means
every guest can find their
perfect workout.

CONTACT ECHELON COMMERCIAL SALES TO LEARN MORE!
echeloncommercial.com | commercialsales@echelonf it.com | 423-455-8989

ENHANCE YOUR FACILITY WITH

ECHELON SMART FITNESS EQUIPMENT
BUILD A DIGITALLY CONNECTED EXPERIENCE
Guests have 24/7 access to live classes, a wide variety of on-demand workouts,
and scenic routes filmed in destinations around the world — whether led
by Echelon’s expert instructors or in freestyle mode, guests can expect
to be challenged and motivated along the way.

ECHELON EX-PRO CONNECT BIKE
The EX-Pro is the perfect bike for high-use facilities with
commercial-grade features designed for durability and reduced
maintenance. The morse taper crank is unmatched, and the up/
down & fore/aft adjustment levers feature a quick-ratchet design
that locks the handlebars and seat into a precise setting.

ECHELON EX-7S CONNECT BIKE
The EX-7s is designed for small gyms and other commercial studio
environments. It features an oversized, heavy duty crank, dual-sided
pedals, and soft rubber-coated steel water bottle holders.

ECHELON STRIDE-7S SMART TREADMILL
The Echelon Stride-7s features a 32″ class HD touchscreen
that creates an immersive experience with our class content,
instructors and workout engagement. Customize the intensity
of any workout with speed up to 15.5 mph and 15% incline.
Track heart rate with the integrated handlebar pulse monitors.

ECHELON ROW-7S SMART ROWER
The Row-7s features a commercial-grade silent resistance system
and a contoured comfort seat designed for optimal hip & spine
alignment to keep the user in proper form. Thumb controls
on the handlebar make on-the-fly resistance changes simple.

ECHELON REFLECT TOUCH FITNESS MIRROR
The Reflect Touch only requires wall area, making it the perfect
fitness solution for any limited floor space. Access thousands
of live and on-demand fitness classes directly from the HD
touchscreen display. The mirrored surface allows exercisers
to sync their form with the instructor.
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